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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR/PRESIDENT OF COUNCIL FIRE 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

HEROES OF OUR TIME:

Wachay - ahneen – sago – she:koli – aniishi – greetings.  On behalf of Council Fire
Board of Directors, I would like to welcome you to our 31st Annual General Assembly.
For those of you who may be new members to our agency, my name is Shylo Summers,
Anishnabe Kwe from Hornepayne First Nation. I am your President and very proud to
be a part of this Centre. 

I am joined here today by my colleagues, the Board Members of COUNCIL FIRE, 
who include:

• Darlene Ritchie,  Vice-President, Turtle Clan
• Andrea Chrisjohn, Treasurer, Bear Clan 
• Wanina Phipps-Walker, Secretary, Loon Clan
• Clara George, Board Member, Bear Clan
• Christina Goulais, Board Member, Bear Clan
• Ayn Cooney, Board Member, Turtle-Bear Clan
• Grafton Antone, Board Member (Elder), Wolf Clan

Each member comes with a great wealth of experience, commitment and passion for
the work undertaken by our Centre and I extend my appreciation to them for their
support and guidance. At this time I would like to acknowledge our two newest 
members, Christine Goulais, Anishnabe-kwe from Nipissing First Nation and Ayn Cooney,
Mohawk from Six Nations who joined our Board in January 2009.  Both ladies bring
their youthfulness, energy, experience and contacts to our Board table.

This year’s theme HEROES OF OUR TIME is very appropriate when reflecting on the
history of our Nations, realizing that it still applies today.  The definition of Heroes
taken from the Encarta Dictionary means, “Someone who commits an act of remarkable
bravery or who has shown an admirable quality such as great courage or strength of
character; someone who is admired for outstanding qualities of achievements”.  This
describes so many of you, our community members and agencies alike.  So, this
year’s assembly is dedicated to each of you for your acts of bravery, strength of
character and outstanding qualities of achievements and commitment.  A commitment
we make to our community and our next generations.

The Council Fire community is expansive and through partnerships and strategic
alliances we serve an ever-expanding urban population. The Aboriginal community now
reaches right across the Greater Toronto Area (GTA).  To serve this vibrant community
our agencies came together starting in 1962 through the establishment of the Native
Canadian Centre of Toronto, followed by Anduhyaun (1972); Council Fire Native Cultural
Centre (1976), Nishnawbe Homes (1984); Anishnawbe Health of Toronto (1984); Native
Women’s Resource Centre (1985); NaMeRes (1985); Native Child and Family Services
of Toronto (1988); Aboriginal Legal Services of Toronto (1990); Miziwe Biik Aboriginal
Employment & Training (1991); 2Spirited People of the First Nations (1999) and Peel
Aboriginal Network (2003).

As governing Boards, we set very clear goals and objectives for our organizations driven
by our Vision, Mission and Mandates to ensure that we are and continue to meet the
needs of our community.

We look forward to your continued participation and ongoing support to our community.

Shylo Summers, President

Shylo Summers, President
Toronto Council Fire Board of Directors

WHO WE ARE

VISION
Toronto Council Fire is an autonomous,
vibrant cultural agency that serves the
Indigenous community with confidence for
and commitment to their well-being.

MANDATE
To provide counselling, material 
assistance and other direct services to
First Nations people as well as to encourage
and enhance spiritual and personal growth.

MISSION
• To promote and employ Aboriginal
people in the area of culture, family,
industry and information technology

• To offer opportunity to Aboriginal 
people through cultural specific 
programs

• To enter into partnerships with like
minded organizations

• To conduct ongoing constructive 
assessments with community

• To continue to build human capacity 
culturally and academically

• To work with people of the four colors

• To continue to build on our natural 
healing relationship with Mother
Earth; and

• To promote the celebration of life.

Toronto Council Fire Native Cultural Centre

439 Dundas Street East (at Parliament)
Toronto Ontario, M5A 2B1
Tel: (416) 360-4350  Fax: (416) 360-5978

Email: cdo@councilfire.ca
www.councilfire.ca

The circular Program Sector Model illustrates how the various Sectors
interact, forming program linkages and sharing responsibilities. This represents
a more culturally appropriate form of a management which relies on a holistic
approach to the development and delivery of programs and services. Our
reporting process involves information going from the Core/Management to
the Board then, on to the Community for feedback.

Toronto Council Fire is one of many Aboriginal service providers in the Greater
Toronto Area (GTA) that addresses the social, health, education, economic
and cultural needs of the Toronto urban Aboriginal population. 

We are located in the Regent Park/Cabbagetown area and on an annual basis
interacts with over 140,000 clients made up of youth, adults, seniors and families
who are established in the community or in transition. The staff and clientele
come from various Nations and home communities within Ontario as well as,
across the country. 

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
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In August 2008, following our 30th AGM, the Board of Directors initiated Motion 7
which had as its purpose the establishment of a Council Fire Truth and Reconciliation
Commission (TRC). Once funds were secured, we appointed 3 Commissioners to
carry out the terms of reference, mandate and the process to hear testimony from
former students of Residential School.  To date, the Commission has heard the stories
from 25 former students and has presented their findings to our Community in
December 08 and again in February 09.  The TRC will be presenting their draft report
to this forum and we anticipate that the term of the Commission will be extended
until the fall to allow additional former students to tell their stories and to finalize a
report to be presented to Council Fire’s community and former students.   

Also in August, Miziwe Biik spearheaded the Affordable Home Ownership Program
for 100 units offered by the City of Toronto to Toronto’s Aboriginal community.  I am
happy to report that Council Fire supported this process wholeheartedly and many
of our community members took advantage of this opportunity and purchased
homes, including myself and staff members from Council Fire.

In October 2008, as a member of the Toronto Aboriginal Social Services Agencies
(TASSA) we supported and participated in an extensive, community-based study of
our community in Toronto.  This study was based on recent data released by
Statistics Canada from the 2006 census indicating that the Aboriginal population is
steadily increasing in urban centers like Toronto. With any increase comes the
demand for more services and it creates undue expectations on limited funding to
meet those needs.  To-date this study has undertaken eleven focus groups and still
has another four to be completed.  The focus groups include Homelessness;
Children, Youth & Family; Poverty; Aboriginal Men, Housing, Elders & Seniors;
Cultural & Identity; 2-Spirit and Transgender; Justice & Policing; High School Youth;
At-risk Youth, Aboriginal Women and Governance.  We anticipate that once completed
it will accurately demonstrate what the true needs of our community are.  

In November 08, we were pleased to continue our partnership with Miziwe Biik by
offering a third 12-week Carpentry Pre-Apprenticeship training session offered to
Aboriginal men and women in readiness to enter and complete the course with
George Brown College. Council Fire was responsible for administering individual
intake assessments to determine reading, numeracy and writing skills in accordance
with LBS Levels; for hiring classroom instructors for Communication, Math and
Computers; classroom management and under the Self-Management Self-Direction
schedule guest speakers relevant to the program.  This third class of carpentry
students was by far the most committed and successful group and I would like to
extend our sincere congratulations to each of the students who participated in the
program. I look forward to upcoming projects when there will be the opportunity to
contract these skilled workers from our community.  

Over the past year our Literacy-Basic Skills, Academic Upgrading and First Nations
Skills Training and Development programs have expanded their services by offering
programming to members residing at Sewells Road, to others through Native Child
& Family Services and most recently, we will be offering classes through NaMeRes.
Our networking activities have paid off through the continued support of human,
material and finances to ensure that we collectively work together to meet the
needs of our community.

As you can see, we continue our renovations throughout the building, on a
piecemeal basis, based on available funds.  I’m also happy to report that our
senior’s room is now complete and equipped with their own kitchen amenities, 

WHAT WE DO
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WHAT WE DO (continued)

flat screen TV, sewing tables and a computer. This was made
possible through Capital Assistance Fund through New
Horizons for Seniors Program, Services Canada.  The seniors
utilize this room on a daily basis for their community kitchen,
exercise classes, traditional workshops and crafts.  

As a non-profit Aboriginal agency within the GTA – we
leverage our volunteers, rely on committed staff and continue
to create solid processes and partnerships.  As a result, our
accomplishments are result oriented with a common goal –
working to address the needs of our community. 

We have much to be grateful for and to the Creator, I say
Chi-meegwetch for the tremendous people you have sent to
us by way of staff, volunteers, community members, board,
supporters and funders.

CORE SECTOR

Reception, Administration, Finance and Maintenance 

The Core Sector is responsible for the administration,
finance, policy development and corporate maintenance of
the Centre. In addition to being responsible for the day-to-
day activities, the Core Sector ensures that the Board of
Director’s goals, mandate and direction are realized.

The Core is staffed by the Capacity Development
Officer/Lead Manager, Information-Receptionist in training,
Finance Manager, Finance Administrator, part-time Finance
Support and Maintenance Worker.  This sector is funded by
the Aboriginal Friendship Centre Program (AFCP), a federal
program of the Department of Canadian Heritage, managed
by the National Association of Friendship Centres (NAFC).
Additional funds come from management fees charged to
the various programs and funds generated through rental of
our facility.  Training support funds for the Information-
Receptionist in training position come from Miziwe Biik
Aboriginal Employment and Training.

Over the past twelve months this Sector has interacted with
3,500 persons, the majority of who are: individuals from
elementary and secondary schools; church and religious
groups; non-Aboriginal agencies and businesses; other
Friendship Centres; First Nation communities, Tribal Councils
and Agencies; government officials; tourists and out of country
visitors requesting a tour of our facilities to learn more about
who we are, our community, our programs and services
and/or our history as Aboriginal people. Over the past year
the Sector has also responded to numerous requests from
government and private sector groups and film/tv production
companies looking for meeting and gathering places, cater-
ing and conference facilities, and human resources for cre-
ative and social projects. 

PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

CHILD AND FAMILY SECTOR

Prenatal Nutrition Program (PNP)

The Prenatal Nutrition Program (PNP) has been offered at
our Centre since 1996. Staffed by a part-time Coordinator
PNP is funded by Public Health Canada through Ka:nen. 

The goal of this program is to improve the health and awareness
of pregnant Aboriginal mothers, their babies from birth to six
months of age and their families. The program promotes
a supportive community approach to the care and
healthy upbringing of our newest members and their
families. 

Some of the services provided by the PNP include food sup-
plements; pre & post-natal education workshops; cultural
and craft workshops (moccasins, baby quilts, etc); counseling;
birthing celebrations; naming ceremonies; baby showers;
community kitchen demonstrations (making baby food,
cooking nutritional foods on a budget); baby equipment
exchange; and referral to other services. 

CORE

Jayne Monague, Capacity Development
Cynthia Martin, Finance Manager
Joyce Viggers, Bookkeeper
Pearl Martin, Finance Volunteer Support
Glenda Eddy, Info Coordinator Trainee
Tai Nguyen, Maintenance

CHILD AND FAMILY  SECTOR

Aileen Monague, Prenatal Nutrition
Program Coordinator
Melissa Abotossaway, Family Nurturing
Program Coordinator
Josh Smoke, Family Nurturing 
Peer Support

YOUTH SECTOR

Karolina Jonsson, Wasa Nabin
Program Coordinator
Denise Toulouse, Akwe:go Youth
Program Coordinator
Norissa Mongrain, Little Embers Youth
Program Coordinator
Michael Jacko, Little Embers
Resource Worker

HEALTH SECTOR

Valerie John, Aboriginal Healing &
Wellness Program Coordinator
Karen Isaac, Life Long Care Program
Coordinator
Nicole Scarlett, LLC Support Worker
Patricia Schuyler, Aboriginal Healing
Foundation (Residential School Project)
Project Coordinator
Candace Tremblay, Peer Nutrition
Sabrina Eddy, AHF Peer Support Worker
Andrew Wesley, AHF Counsellor

EDUCATION SECTOR

Joan McDougall, Literacy & Basic Skills
Program Coordinator
Diane Simone, LBS Support
Susan Cada, First Nations Skills
Development & Training MOS Instructor
Norman Irish, IT Capacity Building

GATHERING PLACE

Laurie Skiffington, Food Services Cook
Kevin Myran, GP Coordinator
Raymond McGregor, GP Coordinator
Laura Paquette, GP Support

COUNSELLING UNIT

Jennifer Upshaw, Child & Family
Services Coordinator
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Examples of Little Embers activities include, but are not
limited to:

1. Provision of Cultural Services to help Aboriginal children
gain a deeper understanding of values, traditions,
ceremonies, teachings and practices.

2. Provision of Physical and Recreational Activities to help
children grow into physically healthy individuals through
exercise nutrition and healthy lifestyles workshops.

3. Provision of Social Support by providing individual support
and workshops relating to leadership and empowerment.
The children also interact with other Council Fire programs
to develop a strong community network of support.
4. Provision of Educational Support to help children achieve
their academic goals by offering study spaces, home work
assistance and access to computers and study materials.

The Akwe:go  and Wasa-Nabin Programs

Akwe:go (Mohawk, meaning “All My Relations”) has been
providing services since 2006 to urban Aboriginal children
between the ages of 7 – 12.  It is staffed by a full-time
Coordinator and funded by the Ministry of Children and
Youth Services through the Ontario Federation of Indian
Friendship Centres. The success of the Akwe:go initiative
and the need to continue services after the age of 12 has
led to the development of the Wasa-Nabin (Cree, meaning
“To Look Forward”) program, which is now offered at
Toronto Council Fire to Aboriginal youth, ages 13-18. 

Together, the Akwe:go and Wasa-Nabin programs provides
urban Aboriginal children with support, tools and healthy
activities which will build upon and foster their inherent ability
to make healthy choices and improve their quality of life
through the delivery of culturally appropriate programs and
services. 

The programs have six objectives that include individual,
family and group based programming and services:

1. Provision of Social Supports to address poverty related
self-esteem issues, exploitation, and peer pressure.
2. Children in Care to address lack of culturally appropriate
services to Aboriginal children and their non-Aboriginal
adoptive or foster parents.
3. Health and Physical Development to address childhood
obesity, Type 2 diabetes, improper nutrition and lack of
physical activity.
4. Institutional Interventions to form interventions or alternatives
to institutional involvement by the child welfare and justice
systems, including the use of the Streetwolf – Seven
Principles of Leadership.
5. Children at Risk - FASD and Disabilities to address the
wide range of physical and mental challenges children face
and incorporate a parent-support component.
6. Promoting Anti-Violence by collaborating with the Kizhaay
Anishnaabe Niin (I am a Kind Man) program to prevent and
reduce the impact of violence on Aboriginal children and youth.

Family Nurturing Program (FNP)

The Family Nurturing Program (FNP) also referred to as
Community Action Program for Children (CAP-C) has been
offered by our Centre since 1996. FNP is staffed by two
full-time positions and a part-time outreach support position
funded by Public Health Canada through Ka:nen. 

The goal of this program is to strengthen parents and families
with care giving skills; to support community development
and healing; and to improve the physical, mental, emotional
and spiritual well-being of Aboriginal children 0 – 6 years.
Some of the services the FNP provides include parent relief,
individual, parent and/or group support, community kitchen

(nutritional foods), food supplements, emergency supplies,
home/hospital visits, cultural and craft workshops; 
education workshops (cooking and shopping on a budget)
naming ceremonies, birthday parties, outings and special
events, and referral to other services that compliment the
FNP programming.

YOUTH SECTOR

The Youth Sector consists of three programs - the Little
Embers, Akwe:go and Wasa-Nabin – which provide a range
of culturally based activities to Aboriginal children and youth
(7-18) in the downtown area. Together these initiatives create
a positive and safe environment for many young community
members who gather at Council Fire during lunch and after
school to participate in scheduled activities, events and
outings. 

Healthy meals based on Ontario’s Student Nutrition Program
guidelines are provided to participants throughout the week,
which includes lunch at 12.00 PM from Monday to Friday
and dinner at 4.00 PM from Monday to Thursday.

Through the assistance of organizations such as Miziwe Biik,
the Ontario Arts Council and the Canada Council for the
Arts, the Youth program is able to offer a number of traditional
and media arts workshops such as regalia making, storytelling,
drum making and video production. Works created in these
workshops are shared with the community at a number of
public and special events such as the Canadian Aboriginal
Festival, local Pow Wows and presentations organized at
schools and community centres.

The Little Embers program is funded by Miziwe Biik
Aboriginal Employment & Training and was established in
2003 to meet the needs of Aboriginal children, ages 7-15, living
in the Regent Park area. By recognizing the importance of
cultural reintegration, the program has made it a priority to
ensure that the children feel grounded in their culture and in
their community. By providing a range of services based the
mental, emotional, physical and spiritual needs of the 
participants in a supportive environment, the program also
helps Aboriginal children grow in to confident young men
and women.
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YOUTH SECTOR (Continued)





EDUCATION SECTOR 

The Education Sector is made up of the First Nations Skills
Development & Training Program (FNSDTP), Literacy Basic
Skills, Academic Upgrading Program and Special projects like
Carpentry Pre-Apprenticeship.

The First Nations Skills Development & Training Program
(FNSDTP) has been offered in our Centre since 1994, is
currently staff by a three full-time positions funded by
Miziwe Biik Aboriginal Employment & Training. 

The program has evolved from its original mandate of providing
basic computer skills and office procedures to one that
currently offers Microsoft Office Specialist (MOS) program
training and certification. MOS includes Microsoft Word;
Excel, PowerPoint; Outlook and Access training. Training is
offered to anyone who is interested in improving their
professional skills preparing them for entrance into the
workplace or as career advancement. The program also
offers workshops, cultural teachings & outings; referrals and 
access to other internal/external programs, capacity building 

and works in partnership with the LBS/AU satellite services. 
Between the months of June 2008 to May 2009, the FNSTDP
has provided services to 1,690 persons.

The Literacy Basic Skills (LBS) and Academic Upgrading (AU)
The Literacy program is one of the first programs offered by
Council Fire to assist learners with reading, writing and math
skills as well to learn basic computer training skills.  

Like the FNSTDP, the LBS program has evolved over the
years and now offers Academic Upgrading through a partnership
with George Brown College. The AU program affords individuals
an opportunity to go through a 16-week ACE course which
qualifies them for admission to any college in Ontario.

In recent years, Council Fire has entered into a contractual
arrangement with Miziwe Biik to provide Business Math,
Communications and Computer courses to 30 adult learners
through a 12-week Carpentry Pre-Apprenticeship Training
Program. Following the training at Council Fire, the learners
go on to complete their course at George Brown.  A total of
28 participants graduated.

Between the months of June 2008 to May 2009, the
Literacy and Academic Upgrading programs have offered
programming to 1,322 persons.
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This sector is made up of the Aboriginal Healing & Wellness
and Life Long Care Programs.  These programs are designed
to provide support services to individuals and families as
they move through the various stages of personal growth
and family development.  Physical, emotional, mental and
spiritual well-being is explored through a variety of workshops
and activities in group and one-to-one sessions.  The programs
emphasize community support while maintaining traditions
and culture. 

Life Long Care Program (LLCP) 

LLCP has been offered in our Centre since 1996 and is
currently staffed by a full-time Coordinator and a Peer
Support Worker (PSW).  The program is funded by the
Ministry of Health and Long Term Care through the Ontario
of Federation of Indian Friendship Centres (OFIFC) and
Miziwe Biik Aboriginal Employment & Training. 

The goal of this program is to provide community-based
culturally appropriate long-term care support services to
urban Aboriginal elderly, frail, physically disabled, chronically
ill, for community participation, independent living and an
improved quality of life.  In addition, the program strives to
ensure quality of care and appropriate support systems for
their caregivers.

Between the months of August 2008 to June 2009, the Life
Long Care Program provided services to 3,885 seniors,
families and individuals.

Aboriginal Healing and Wellness Strategy Program (AHWS)

AHWS has been offered in our Centre since 1997; is staff by
a full-time Coordinator funded by the Ministry of Community
and Social Services (MCSS), Ministry of Health & Long Term
Care and the Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs, through the
Ontario Federation of Indian Friendship Centres (OFIFC). 

The AHWS has four objectives:  1: To improve the physical,
mental, emotional and spiritual health of Aboriginal people;
2: To address and respond to violence in the Aboriginal com-
munity, and 3: To support the development of an Aboriginal
network of healing and wellness-related programs and 4: To
provide services that are designed, developed, delivered and
controlled by Aboriginal people.

The AHWS program is responsible to ensure that healing
and wellness needs are addressed by implementing  pro-
gramming that reduce family violence, promote healthy
lifestyles and facilitate culturally-based programming 
and healing

Between the months of June 2008 to May 2009, the AHWS
provided services to 3309 seniors, families and individuals.

Given their common goals, objectives and participants, the
AHWS program partners with the Life Long Care program
and Residential School Survival Project on a number of
workshops, activities and projects.
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• To maintain liaison with other Native and community 
services/agencies.

In the early 90’s, additional funding was secured through the
Ministry of Community & Social Services (MCSS) to assist
the growing needs of our families residing in Toronto.  Priority
is given to single mothers with young children and to adoles-
cents.  The program goals are :

• To assist First Nation families adjust to and maintain urban 
life by providing culturally creative counselling, emotional 
support and referral services.

• To provide assistance to families in crisis;

• To provide liaison with Native Child and Family Services 
and other relevant services/agencies.

The Counselling Unit ensures close liaison is maintained with
First Nation communities as well as with Native Child and
Family Services of Toronto (NCFST) agency with a view of
transferring appropriate cases for ongoing services.  

Between the months of June 2008 to May 2009, the
Counselling Unit provided services to 423 individuals.

AHF Residential School Survivors
Naandwidizwin–Wechihitita

Healing Ourselves–Helping Each Other Project

This Project was established in 2001, as a means to facilitate
the immediate, ongoing and long-term healing process for
the many Residential School Survivors and their relatives
(inter-generational) residing in the Greater Toronto Area (GTA)
who do not have access to healing.  

The Project is staffed by 3.5 positions, in addition to support
services of traditional healers, elders and therapists, funded
by the Aboriginal Healing Foundation (AHF).  A number of
objectives have been identified to assist the Survivors and

Inter-generational family members while on their healing
journey. They include:

• To provide supportive and therapeutic services as a means
of healing for Survivors and Inter-generational descendants
of the Residential School system

• To ensure community Involvement and accountability via 
Project Advisory Committee;

• To incorporate Aboriginal and Mainstream therapeutic 
activities for the ongoing development of each individuals 
healing journey;  

• To promote networking with churches; 
• To continue education and awareness activities in the 

process of healing, while promoting staff self-care and 
participant support;  

• To maintain and continue building on established community
resources that support long-term healing;

• To continue Circle of Healing, Inter-generational Circle, and
Craft Circle; 

• To provide cultural outings and on-the-land experiences; 
• To ensure accountability, how the project will communicate

in a open and transparent manner with Survivors, and the
community in general in the Greater Toronto Area (GTA)

• To ensure ongoing evaluations are carried out.

Between the months of June 2008 to May 2009, the
Residential School Survivor Project provided services to
3,855 individuals.

The Gathering Place (GP)

The Gathering Place provides a safe community space within
our Drop-In and is open 365-days.  Our Drop In offers access
to basic needs and supports using a community development
approach and the Gathering Place staff work to remove barriers
that may prevent people from accessing housing, income
and employment opportunities. The goal of the Gathering
Place is to lower social isolation amongst our community
members through access to supports that improve their
quality of life. 

This program provides a variety of formal and informal
programs.  Services include daily meals, food bank, life skills,
laundry & shower facilities, clothing bank, employment &
training, resume development, counseling support, specialized
counseling workshops, information referrals, identification,
health bus services, as well as case management.

Programming includes feasts, drumming, crafts, bingos,
games (cards, crib, euchre), sports and recreation, AAA,
family dances, Sunday services, memorial services.

Currently the Gathering Place is staffed by four full-time
positions who operate on a 4-day on/off shift along with two
positions who work on a weekly basis to ensure that our
programming is fully operative. Staffing includes 2xGP
Coordinators, 2xGP Support Workers, a Community Client
Support Worker and Food Services Worker, funded by
Services Canada (SC) and administered by the Aboriginal
Labour Force Development Circle (ALFDC). 

Between the months of June 2008 to May 2009, the
Gathering Place provided services to 100,000+ individuals.

COUNSELLING UNIT

The Counselling Unit is staffed by one full-time Support
Worker who focuses on issues surrounding Child & Family
service issues as well as support services to individuals
experiencing incarceration, probation or parole. Under the
Ministry of Community Safety & Correctional Services the
Worker works with families and adolescents to ensure that a
safe and supportive environment for increased self-aware-
ness and personal growth exists.  The program works with
this targeted group to provide support through interpersonal
relationships and programs geared to respond to their needs.

While the level of funding has not increased since its inception,
it is one of the first programs offered by Council Fire. The
goals and objectives of this program:

• To assist adults recently arriving in Toronto to adjust 
successfully to urban life while retaining their Native heritage;

• To aid those who have become oriented to living on the 
street to build a more stable lifestyle;

• To assist individuals recently released from jail in re-entering 
the community;

• To assist individuals with drug or alcohol dependencies;

• To work with clients individually or in groups;

• To refer to other services where appropriate;
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2008 - 2009: IN MEMORY
OF THOSE WHO HAVE PASSED 
ON TO THE SPIRIT WORLD

Ellen Monague
Ellen, Anishnawbe-Kwe, Beausoleil First Nation,
was an active member of the arts community
well-known for her video and media projects.
Ellen was expanding her already numerous skills
and talents and was a participant as a student in
the Carpentry Apprenticeship program. Ellen will be
missed by all.

Terry Chrisjohn
Terry, Haudenosaunee, Oneida of the Thames
First Nation, was a loving father and a respected
member of his community. While in Toronto seeking
medical treatment, Terry devoted his free time to
providing support services to Council Fire. Terry’s will
be missed as a friend, colleague and family and
community member. 

Pam Soon-Ja Lee (Whang)
Mrs. Lee was co-owner of Bob’s Variety Store at
Parliament and Dundas St. with her husband John.
Pam and her family have been long time friends
and supporters of Council Fire and the community.
Chi Meegwetch. Yaw^ko. You will be missed.

SPECIAL RECOGNITION 
TO OUR PARTNERS AND
DEDICATED VOLUNTEERS

Partner Organizations

Sri Sai Baba Organization 
(Sathya Sai School and Parent Council)

The Sri Sathya Sai Baba Organization
has been providing volunteer meal
services, every Saturday and Sunday, 
to Council Fire and its Gathering Place
kitchen since 1997. Photos: Walk for
Values march organized by the Sri
Sathya Sai Baba Organization. 

Photos: Council Fire and
members of the Peel
Aboriginal Network join 
in support of Sathya Sai
School members partici-

pating in the Toronto Walk on May 31,
2009. “Walking under the Seven
Grandfather Teachings”

Peel Aboriginal Network (PAN)
Photo: Council Fire Youth and members
of I am a Kind Man initiative participate in
Peel Aboriginal Network’s March 21st
Summer Solstice celebration. While
most Aboriginal agencies are located in
the downtown area of Toronto, PAN
provides a Social, Cultural, Education
and Awareness Network to the over
5,500 Peel residents who “identify” as
being Aboriginal (i.e. First Nations,
Metis or Inuit) and the 11,750 people
who have Aboriginal ancestry.

PARTNERS 
and SUPPORTERS

• MIZIWE BIIK 

• NAFC National Association of 
Aboriginal Friendship Centres 

• OFIFC Ontario Federation of
Indian Friendship Centres

• AHF Aboriginal Healing Foundation

• KA:NEN (Health Canada)

• TORONTO PUBLIC HEALTH 

• ONTARIO MINISTRY 
OF ABORIGINAL AFFAIRS

• MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND
RECREATION 

• MINISTRY OF COMMUNITY AND
SOCIAL SERVICES

• MINISTRY OF COMMUNITY 
SAFETY AND CORRECTIONAL
SERVICES 

• MINISTRY OF TRAINING 
COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

• GEORGE BROWN COLLEGE

• UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

• RYERSON UNIVERSITY

• YORK UNIVERSITY

• SENECA COLLEGE

• ANGLICAN CHURCH
OF CANADA

• UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA

• ROYAL BANK OF CANADA (RBC)

• CHUM CITY

• KIDS UPFRONT (Corus Entertainment)

• DAILY BREAD FOOD BANK

• SECOND HARVEST

• CASINO RAMA

• FRED VICTOR

• TORONTO DROP IN NETWORK

• TORONTO ABORIGINAL CARE  TEAM

• 416 WOMEN’S DROP IN

• SHERBOURNE HEALTH BUS

• REGENT PARK HEALTH CENTRE

...and contributions from various individuals,
groups and organizations dedicated to social 
dignity and cultural identity.

Photo (front cover): Residential School Survivors
and Intergenerational Survivors attending the
grand entry at the Canadian Aboriginal 
Festival 2008.

SPECIAL RECOGNITION 
TO OUR PARTNERS AND
DEDICATED VOLUNTEERS

Featured Volunteer/Supporter

Dan McAran  

Dan has been a valued contributor
and supporter to Council Fire over the
past 5 years. During the day, he
occupies a busy position at a downtown
computer company that produces
software for the legal industry. One
of Dan’s passions is collecting
Aboriginal art and works by local
Toronto artists. Dan has a strong
sense of community and supports
the philosophy of “paying forward”.
Still a kid at heart, he is most visible
at the Centre during the Christmas
season when he contributes to the
families through the purchase of toys
and decorations. For all of his contri-
butions to our community, Council
Fire would like to extend our sincere
appreciation to Dan for his generosity.

Featured Partner

Minstry of Training Colleges and Universities 

The Ministry of Training Colleges and
Universities contributes directly
and indirectly to a number of pro-
grams at Council Fire. The Ministry
provides funding for the Literacy and
Basic Skills program which falls
under the Education Sector. For
many members of the community,
this program is an entry point to
some of the more specialized or
advanced training and development
initiatives offered at the Centre.

For individuals seeking to qualify for college or university admission or acquire
more advanced communcation skills, the Education Sector in partnership with the
Ministry and with George Brown College, offers academic upgrading in English,
Math and Communications/Computers. These services also form part of
Carpentry Pre-Apprenticeship program offered by Miziwe Biik in partnership with
Council Fire, the Ministry and George Brown. 

Dan McAran in his Toronto office - June 2008
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